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Acapulco Chair
Classic

Acapulco
Classic
This classic version of the original Acapulco
chair is an absolute asset to any space. This
timeless lounge chair can be enjoyed for
many years, both indoor and outdoor!

PVC
Handwoven with
comfortable PVC cords
with “memory”, so that the
seat forms itself to your
body and returns to its
original shape after use.

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

75Wx88Hx96D
29.5”/34.6”/37.8” Inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

8.2 Kg (18LBS)

Seat Height

37cm (14.6 Inch)

SKU

ACA/…….

Handmade
In Mexico

Solid Steel
Galvanized, powder-coated
steel and texturized paint
suitable for outdoor use

Height 88cm

Acapulco Chair
Classic
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Black/Stainless Steel

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
This original Mexican Acapulco chair is made with
recycled PVC as much as possible. The PVC cords are
resistant to temperatures from -18˚C to +80˚C and direct
sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are free of phthalates.
This not only ensures that the chair is less harmful to
our environment, but also makes it suitable for both
indoor and outdoor use!

Frames available in Black, White
and Stainless Steel

Maintenance :
This Acapulco chair has a guaranteed quality and durability, because
of the solid steel frame and the seat made of high quality hand-woven
PVC.
The chair is suitable for years of use both indoors and outdoors
without any special maintenance. Clean it with water and a little soap
and dry with a soft cloth.

Acapulco
Rocking Chair

Acapulco
Rocking Chair
Acapulco Rocking Chair
Stylish rocking version of the original
Acapulco chair - Mexican design icon of the
50´s.
The seat is hand-woven from ﬂexible and
comfortable PVC cords with ‘memory’. The
seat adapts to your body to return to its
original form after use.

PVC
Handwoven with
comfortable PVC cords
with “memory”, so that the
seat forms itself to your
body and returns to its
original shape after use.

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

75Wx92Hx99D
29.5”/36.2”/39”
Width/height/depth

Weight

10 Kg (9LBS)

Seat Height

48cm

SKU

ACA/MEC/

In Mexico

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Height 92 cm

Acapulco
Rocking Chair
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Black/Stainless Steel

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
We use recycled PVC whenever possible. Residues during production
are reused in new products.
The PVC cords are resistant to temperatures from -18ºC to +80ºC and
direct sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are free of phthalates and
heavy metals.
This not only ensures that the seat is less harmful to our environment,
but also makes it suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.
The frame is available in black, white and stainless steel.

Maintenance :
This Acapulco chair has a guaranteed quality and durability, because
of the solid steel frame and the seat made of high quality hand-woven
PVC.
The chair is suitable for years of use both indoors and outdoors
without any special maintenance. Clean it with water and a little soap
and dry with a soft cloth.

Acapulco
Kid’s Version
Acapulco baby chairs and baby rocking
chairs - the mini editions of the original
Acapulco chair.
The same high quality as our Original
Acapulco chairs, but simply smaller.

PVC
Handwoven with
comfortable PVC cords
with “memory”, so that the
seat forms itself to your
body and returns to its
original shape after use.

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

54/59/71 cm
21”/23”/28”
Width/height/depth

Weight

4kg (9lbs)

Seat Height

33cm (13”)

SKU

ACA/BB

In Mexico

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Height 59 cm

Acapulco
Kid’s Version
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Black/Stainless Steel

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
We use recycled PVC whenever possible. Residues during production
are reused in new products.
The PVC cords are resistant to temperatures from -18ºC to +80ºC and
direct sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are free of phthalates and
heavy metals.
This not only ensures that the seat is less harmful to our environment,
but also makes it suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.
The frame is available in black, white and stainless steel.

Maintenance :
This Acapulco chair has a guaranteed quality and durability, because
of the solid steel frame and the seat made of high quality hand-woven
PVC.
The chair is suitable for years of use both indoors and outdoors
without any special maintenance. Clean it with water and a little soap
and dry with a soft cloth.

Acapulco Chair
Hemp

Acapulco
Hemp Chair
This hemp chair is the perfect complement
to any space you want to give a harmonious
touch of design with a sustainable use of
Mother Nature. Hemp is moderately suitable
for outdoor use and feels soft and
comfortable.

Hemp
Natural Hemp Fiber

This unique Acapulco Hemp chair is the
natural version of the original Acapulco
chair. The seat is comfortable due to the soft
and slightly ﬂexible hemp ﬁber.

Height 88cm
Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

Weight

75Wx88Hx96D
29.5”/34.6”/37.8” Inch
Width/height/depth
8.2 Kg (18LBS)

Seat Height

37cm (14.6” inch)

SKU

ACA/CAN/…….

In Mexico

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Acapulco Chair
Hemp
Available in :

Light Brown Hemp
with White Frame

Light Brown Hemp
with Black Frame

Light Brown Hemp Cords
with Turquoise PVC Accent

Materials :
Woven from hemp ﬁber with natural anti-UV, ﬁre
retardant, anti–bacterial and anti-static properties. Our
Acapulco chairs have a guaranteed quality and durability,
a welded frame and galvanized steel with powder
coating.
The Hemp chairs are suitable for indoor and moderate
outdoor use.

Maintenance :
Hemp ﬁber is durable and can also be used outdoors. However, we
recommend to protect the chair against moisture and sun for longterm use.

Acapulco Chair
Tule

Acapulco
Tule
Unique Acapulco chair hand woven with
special reed called Tule. Natural, beautiful
and durable!
The seat is ﬂexible and ﬁrm at the same
time. The chair can be used without a pillow.

Natural Reed
Natural Reed
Schoenoplectus acutus.
The seat is completely
hand-woven with locally
obtained natural reed

Height 88cm
Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

75Wx88Hx96D
29.5”/34.6”/37.8” Inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

8.3 Kg (18LBS)

SKU

ACA/TOL

In Mexico

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Acapulco Chair
Tule
Available in :

Natural Tule Reed
With Black Frame

Frames available in Black,
White and Stainless Steel

Materials :
The seat is completely hand-woven with locally obtained
natural reed (Schoenoplectus acutus). The base is made
of galvanized and powder coated steel.
The chair can be used outdoors, but for long-term use
we advise the chair to be stored inside and kept dry.

Maintenance :
Clean with little water, soap and a soft brush. Store in a dry place or
cover against rain. If the chair is wet, we recommend that you ﬁrst
allow the chair to dry before covering.

Acapulco Chair
Leather

Acapulco
Leather
This Acapulco chair is deﬁnitely a favorite if
you are looking for elegance and
authenticity. It retains the original shape and
is hand-woven with high-quality natural
leather, offering softness and ﬂexibility. An
original and exclusive item for any interior.
The leather cords offer a warm feeling and
ensure adequate support and a comfortable
seat.

Leather
Natural leather, available in
black and brown

Height 88cm
Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

75Wx88Hx96D
29.5”/34.6”/37.8” Inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

8.2 Kg (18LBS)

Seat Height
SKU

37cm (14.6” inch)
ACA/LN1/…….

In Mexico

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Acapulco Chair
Leather
Available in :

Natural Brown Leather

Black Leather

Materials :
This Acapulco lounge chair is hand-woven with natural
leather cords.
The leather we use is of high quality. However, due to the
natural origin, differences in color and minor
imperfections can occur in the strings.
Please pay attention! The leather is only suitable for
indoor use.

Maintenance :
For years of trouble-free use, we recommend the leather to be treated
once a year with leather oil or wax to prevent dehydration.

Acapulco
Sofa

Acapulco
Sofa
Acapulco love seat
The classic Acapulco Sofa! Also known as the
‘love seat’ - ﬁts 2 people easily, possibly even
3. Ideal for outdoor use due to the sturdy
and maintenance-free design.
This Acapulco Sofa is hand-woven with
comfortable PVC cords with “memory”, so
that the seat forms itself to your body and
returns to its original shape after use.

Speciﬁcations

PVC
Handwoven with
comfortable PVC
cords with
“memory”, so that
the seat forms itself
to your body and
returns to its
original shape after
use.

Handmade
In Mexico

Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

162W/98H/110D cm
63.8”/38.6”/43.3” inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

20kg (44lbs)

Seat Height

35cm (13.8”)

SKU

ACA/2S/NG

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powdercoated with texturized
paint for more durability.

Height
98cm

Acapulco
Sofa
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
This original Acapulco sofa is made with recycled PVC as
much as possible. The PVC cords are resistant to
temperatures from -18 ̊C to +80 ̊C and direct sunlight,
contain anti-oxidants and are free of phthalates.
This not only ensures that the sofa is less harmful to our
environment, but also makes it suitable for both indoor
and outdoor use!

Frames available in Black,
White and Stainless Steel

Maintenance :
Our Acapulco sofas have a guaranteed quality and durability thanks to
the welded frame with galvanized coating and the seat made with
hand-woven ﬂexible PVC cords.
The sofas are therefore suitable for years of use both inside and
outside.
Clean your sofa with water and a little soap and dry it with a soft cloth.

Condesa
Chairs

Classic
Leather
White Frame
Hemp
Tule

Condesa Chair
Classic

Condesa
Classic
The Condesa chair has the same unique
appearance and quality as the Acapulco
chair, but is more rounded with a lower
backrest and therefore more compact.

PVC
Handwoven with
comfortable PVC
cords with
“memory”, so that
the seat forms itself
to your body and
returns to its original
shape after use.

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

80W/79H/76D cm
31.5”/31.1”/29.9” inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

8Kg (11lbs)

Seat Height

43cm (16.9”)

SKU

CON/…

In Mexico

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Height 79cm

Condesa Chair
Classic
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
This original Mexican Condesa chair is made with
recycled PVC as much as possible. The PVC cords are
resistant to temperatures from -18 C to +80 C and direct
sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are free of phthalates.
This not only ensures that the chair is less harmful to our
environment, but also makes it suitable for both indoor
and outdoor use!

Frames available in Black,
White and Stainless Steel

Maintenance :
The chair does not require any special maintenance. Clean your chair
with water and a little soap and dry with a soft cloth.
The chair is suitable for years of use both indoors and outdoors
without any special maintenance.

Condesa Chair
Leather

Condesa
Leather
This Condesa chair is deﬁnitely a favorite if
you are looking for elegance and
authenticity. It retains the original shape and
is hand-woven with high-quality natural
leather, offering softness and ﬂexibility. An
original item for any interior.

Leather
Leather Cords

Height 79cm
Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

80W/79H/76D cm
31.5”/31.1”/29.9” inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

8Kg (18lbs)

Seat Height

43cm (16.9”)

SKU

CON/LN

In Mexico

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Condesa Chair
Leather
Available in :

Natural Brown Leather

Available in :
Black Leather
Brown Leather

Black Leather

Frames available in Black,
White and Stainless Steel

Materials :
This Condesa lounge chair is hand-woven with natural
leather cords.
The leather we use is of high quality. However, due to the
natural origin, differences in color and minor
imperfections can occur in the strings.
Please pay attention! The leather is only suitable for
indoor use.

Maintenance :
For years of trouble-free use, we recommend the leather to be treated
once a year with leather oil or wax to prevent dehydration.

Condesa Chair
White Frame

Condesa
White Frame
The white frame Condesa chair creates a
fresh look for your indoor or outdoor spaces.
Can be combined perfectly with some
colorful accessories.

PVC
Handwoven with
comfortable PVC
cords with
“memory”, so that
the seat forms itself
to your body and
returns to its original
shape after use.

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

80W/79H/76D cm
31.5”/31.1”/29.9” inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

8Kg (18lbs)

Seat Height

43cm (16.9”)

SKU

CON/

In Mexico

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Height 79cm

Condesa Chair
White Frame
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
This original Mexican Condesa chair is made with
recycled PVC as much as possible. The PVC cords are
resistant to temperatures from -18˚C to +80˚C and direct
sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are free of phthalates.
This not only ensures that the seat is less harmful to
our environment, but also makes it suitable for both
indoor and outdoor use!

Maintenance :
This Condesa chair has a guaranteed quality and durability, because of
the solid steel frame and the seat made of high quality hand-woven
PVC.
The chair is suitable for years of use both indoors and outdoors
without any special maintenance. Clean it with water and a little soap
and dry with a soft cloth.

Condesa
Hemp Chair

Condesa
Hemp Chair
This hemp chair is the perfect complement
to any space you want to give a harmonious
touch of design with a sustainable use of
Mother Nature. Hemp is moderately suitable
for outdoor use and feels soft and
comfortable.
The seat is comfortable due to the soft and
slightly ﬂexible hemp ﬁber.

Natural Hemp
Fiber

Height 79cm
Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

80W/79H/76D cm
31.5”/31.1”/29.9” inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

8Kg (11lbs)

Seat Height

43cm (16.9”)

SKU

CON/CAN

In Mexico

Solid Steel Frame
Galvanized, powder-coated
steel and texturized paint
suitable for outdoor use

Condesa
Hemp Chair
Available in :

Light Brown Hemp
with Black Frame

Materials :
Woven from hemp ﬁber with natural anti-UV, ﬁre
retardant, anti–bacterial and anti-static properties. Our
Condesa chairs have a guaranteed quality and durability,
a welded frame and galvanized steel with powder
coating.
The Hemp chairs are suitable for indoor and moderate
outdoor use.

Maintenance :
Hemp ﬁber is durable and can also be used outdoors. However, we
recommend to protect the chair against moisture and sun for longterm use.
If the chair is wet, we recommend that you ﬁrst allow the chair to dry
before covering.

Condesa
Tule Chair

Condesa
Tule Chair
Meet the Condesa chair…in tule! Tule is a
reed that grows abundantly by freshwater
marshes. It was used by Native American
groups to make baskets, mats and even
boats. This chair is woven with locally grown
Mexican tule - it’s light, comfy and durable.

Natural Reed
Schoenoplectus acutus.
The seat is completely
hand-woven with locally
obtained natural reed

Height 79cm
Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

80W/79H/76D cm
31.5”/31.1”/29.9” inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

8Kg (11lbs)

Seat Height

43cm (16.9”)

SKU

CON/TOL

In Mexico

Solid Steel Frame
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Condesa
Tule Chair
Available in :

Natural Tule Reed
With :
Black Frame
White Frame
Stainless Steel

Materials :
The seat is completely hand-woven with locally obtained
natural reed (Schoenoplectus acutus). The base is made
of galvanized and powder coated steel.
The chair can be used outdoors, but for long-term use
we advise the chair to be stored inside and kept dry.

Maintenance :
Clean with little water, soap and a soft brush. Store in a dry place or
cover against rain. If the chair is wet, we recommend that you ﬁrst
allow the chair to dry before covering.

UBUD
Chairs

Classic
Flower

Ubud
Classic

Ubud
Classic
This comfortable rattan armchair has a
warm and natural look. The chair is suitable
for years of indoor and sporadic outdoor use.
The Ubud chair is carefully handmade by
skilled craftsmen from the islands of Bali
and Java. The chair is completely developed
and manufactured in a sustainable manner
by Fair Furniture in Bali.

Height 79cm

Rattan
The seat is completely
hand-woven with
natural rattan.

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Bali, Indonesia

Dimensions

75W/79H/65D cm
29.5”/31.1”/25.6”Inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

6Kg (13lbs)

Seat Height

41cm (16.1”)

SKU

UBU/RN

Comfortable seat, no cushion
needed.

Solid Steel
Handcrafted solid steel frame.
Detachable.

Ubud
Classic
Available in :

Natural Rattan
With Black Frame

Materials :
The seat is completely hand-woven with natural rattan.
The base is made of steel and can be detached.
The seat has a slight curvature so that the chair
comfortably supports your body. The rattan seat is
ﬂexible but ﬁrm.

Maintenance :
Clean with water, soap and a soft brush. Store in a dry place or cover
from rain.
If your chair gets wet, we advise you to dry the chair ﬁrst before
covering.
More maintenance is required if the coating wears. The coating helps
prevent dehydration and we therefore recommend applying a new
coating as the old one is worn out.

Ubud
Flower

Dining
Chairs

Rosarito
Polanco
Luna

Rosarito
Dining Chairs

Rosarito
Dining Chair
Made of high quality solid steel and
handwoven PVC in the same technique as
the Acapulco chair. Perfectly suitable for
both indoor and outdoor use.
The open structure and inspiring colors
make this chair an eye-catcher for dining
room, patio or ofﬁce.
The seat is handwoven from ﬂexible and
comfortable PVC cords.

PVC
Handwoven with
comfortable PVC cords
with “memory” - the seat
adapts to your body and
returns to its original shape
after use.

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

45/77/50 cm
17.7”/30.3”/19.7”inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

5Kg(11lbs)

Seat Height

42cm (16,5”)

SKU

ROS/MC

In Mexico

Solid Steel
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Height 77cm

Rosarito
Dining Chair
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
We use recycled PVC whenever possible. Residues during
production are reused in new products.
The PVC cords are resistant to temperatures from -18ºC to
+80ºC and direct sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are
free of phthalates and heavy metals.
This not only ensures that the seat is less harmful to our
environment, but also makes it suitable for both indoor
and outdoor use!

Maintenance :
The chair does not require special maintenance. Clean your chair with
water and a little soap and dry it with a soft cloth.

Polanco
Dining Chairs

Polanco
Dining Chair
Cheer up your living room or terrace with
this colorful Polanco chair. Due to the
durable materials used this chair is suitable
for both indoor and outdoor use.
The Polanco chair is inspired by the design
of Clement Meadmore from the ’50s.

PVC
The woven cords offer
ﬂexibility and stability at
the same time. No
cushions needed!

Polanco chair is also available in SLED BASE

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

47W/82H/D56 cm
18.5”/32.3”/22”inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

6Kg(13.2lbs)

SKU

POL/…

In Mexico

Solid Steel
Sturdy solid steel frame and
rubber ﬂoor protection

Height 82cm

Polanco
Dining Chair
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
We use recycled PVC whenever possible. Residues during
production are reused in new products.
The PVC cords are resistant to temperatures from -18ºC to
+80ºC and direct sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are
free of phthalates and heavy metals.
This not only ensures that the seat is less harmful to our
environment, but also makes it suitable for both indoor
and outdoor use.

Maintenance :
The chair does not require special maintenance. Clean your chair with
water and a little soap and dry it with a soft cloth.

Luna
Dining Chairs

Luna
Dining Chair
The Luna chair is very versatile due to its open
structure and durability of the materials used. It
can serve as an indoor dining chair or as outdoor
furniture on your terrace. Because of its open
and spacious design it is also great for small
spaces.

PVC
The ﬂexible cords are
comfortable to your body
since they will adapt and
return to their original
shape after use.

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

72W/75H/55D cm
28.3”/29.5”/21.7”inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

6Kg (13.2lbs)

Seat Height

38cm (15”)

SKU

LUN/

In Mexico

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability. Available in black,
white and stainless steel.

Height 75cm

Luna
Dining Chair
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
Made with recycled PVC as much as possible. The PVC
cords are resistant to temperatures from -18 ̊C to +80 ̊C
and direct sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are free of
phthalates.
This not only ensures that the chair is less harmful to our
environment, but also makes it suitable for both indoor
and outdoor use!

Frame available in Black, White
and Stainless Steel

Maintenance :
Due to the materials used, these chairs are virtually maintenance free.
Clean your chair with some water and dry it with a soft cloth.

Barstools
& Stools

Zicatela Barstool
Daisy Barstool
Rib Barstool
Xalapa
Daisy Low
Rib Low

Zicatela
Barstool

Zicatela
Barstool
The Zicatela barstool is the ideal barstool for
both indoor and outdoor use. They can be
used both at pool areas and indoor kitchens.
The seat is ﬂexible and comfortable

Height 98cm

Comfortable seat
with backrest
- Handmade in Mexico
- Solid steel frame, galvanized
and powder-coated

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

50W/98H/34D cm
19.7”/38.6”/13.4”
Width/height/depth

Weight

8kg (18lbs)

Seat height

74cm (29.1”)

SKU

ZIC/

in Mexico

Solid Steel
- Solid steel frame, galvanized
and powder-coated

Zicatela
Barstool
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
The PVC cords are resistant to direct sunlight, contain
anti-oxidants and are free of phthalates.
This not only ensures that the barstools are less harmful
to our environment, but also suitable for years of use
both inside and outside!

Also available in black,
white and stainless steel frame.

Maintenance :
Our barstools have a guaranteed quality and durability thanks to the
welded frame with galvanized coating and the seat made with handwoven ﬂexible PVC cords.
The barstools are therefore suitable for years of use both inside and
outside.
Clean your barstool with water and a little soap and dry it with a soft
cloth.

Daisy
Barstool

Daisy
Barstool
Stylish, strong and uncompromisingly
comfortable, the Daisy barstool highlights
bamboo’s beauty, giving it an appearance of
a Daisy ﬂower sprouting from the matte
black steel frame.

Height 78cm

Bamboo
The seat is made of twenty pieces of thick
bamboo strips resembling petals of a ﬂower and
connect to a strong core in the middle.
The seat is easily detachable from the steel
frame

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Bali, Indonesia

Dimensions

39W/78H/39D cm
15.4”/15.4”/30.7”
Width/height/depth

Seat Height

78cm (30.7”)

Footrest Height 25cm (9.8”)
SKU

DAI/BN/BAR

In Bali, Indonesia

Solid Steel Frame
Detachable frame

BAMBOO
Bamboo, which is hollow inside and jointed
with regular nodes, is as strong as steel.
Being the world’s fastest growing plant, it is
now considered to be one of the most
environmentally friendly and sustainable
materials. The bamboo used in our Daisy
and Rib stools comes from the lush green
bamboo forests of Bali, Indonesia.
The natural tone of bamboo complements
any color palette, while the nodes of the
bamboo invoke texture. Due to the open
design, the stools appears not to take up any
space at all. The organic shapes are a
welcoming element, naturally beautifying
and energizing any decor.

Rib
Barstool

Rib
Barstool
This playful yet seriously strong stool brings
earthiness and softness to any interior. The
design takes advantage of the ﬂexibility of
the bamboo and ﬁrmly conforms to the
curvature of the body.

Height 78cm

Bamboo
Employing traditional techniques of bending
and weaving, every single piece of the bamboo
seat is diligently crafted by hand.

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Bali, Indonesia

Dimensions

43W/78H/38D cm
16.9”/30.7”/15”inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

7.1Kg(15.6lbs)

Footrest Height 24cm (9.4”)
SKU

RIB/BN/BAR

In Bali, Indonesia

Black Steel Frame
Strong and can be used
outdoors, but for long-term use
we advise the chair to be stored
inside and kept dry.

Xalapa
Stool

Xalapa
Stool
Its small size makes it a very practical and
handy addition. It can also serve as a
footstool for our chairs.
Xalapa footstool is hand-woven with
recycled and/or recyclable PVC resistant to
sunlight, contains antioxidants and is free of
phthalates.
The Xalapa bench is suitable for both indoor
and outdoor use!

Height 35cm

PVC
Handwoven with comfortable
PVC cords with “memory”, so
that the seat forms itself to
your body and returns to its
original shape after use.

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

40W/35H/37D cm
15.7”/13.8”/14.6”
Width/height/depth

Weight

3.8kg(8.4lbs)

SKU

XAL/

Solid Steel
The solid steel frame is
galvanized and powder-coated
with texturized paint for more
durability.

Xalapa
Stool
Available in :
Apple Green

Silver Grey

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Hemp

Orange

Beige

Turquoise & White Frame

Petrol Blue

Blue

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

White / Whiteframe

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Leather

Violet / Wine

Materials :
We use recycled PVC whenever possible. Residues during
production are reused in new products.
The PVC cords are resistant to temperatures from -18ºC to
+80ºC and direct sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are
free of phthalates and heavy metals.
This not only ensures that the seat is less harmful to our
environment, but also makes it suitable for both indoor
and outdoor use!

Also available in black,
white and stainless steel frame.

Maintenance :
The Xalapa benches are maintenance-free and suitable for years
of use both indoors and outdoors. Clean your Xalapa with water
and a little soap and dry it with a soft cloth.

Daisy
Low stool

Daisy
Low stool
Stylish, strong and uncompromisingly
comfortable, the Daisy barstool highlights
bamboo’s beauty, giving it an appearance of
a Daisy ﬂower sprouting from the matte
black steel frame.

Height 48cm

Bamboo
The seat is made of twenty pieces of thick
bamboo strips resembling petals of a ﬂower and
connect to a strong core in the middle.
The seat is easily detachable from the steel
frame

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Bali, Indonesia

Dimensions

39W/48H/39D cm
15.4”/18.9”/15.4”inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

1.5Kg(3.3)lbs

SKU

DAI/BN/LOW

Handmade
In Bali, Indonesia

Solid Steel Frame

For long-term use we advise our bamboo
furniture to be used and stored inside and kept
dry.

Rib
Lowstool

Rib
Lowstool
This playful yet seriously strong stool brings
earthiness and softness to any interior. The
design takes advantage of the ﬂexibility of
bamboo and ﬁrmly conforms to the
curvature of the body.
The seat is detachable.

Height 48cm

Bamboo
Employing traditional techniques
of bending and weaving, every
single piece of the bamboo seat is
diligently crafted by hand.
For long-term use we advise our
bamboo furniture to be used and
stored inside and kept dry.

Speciﬁcations

Handmade
In Bali, Indonesia

Made in

Bali, Indonesia

Dimensions

43W/48H/38D cm
16.9”/18.9”/15”inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

3.7kg(7.7lbs)

SKU

RIB/BN/LOW

Solid Steel
Detachable Frame

Tables

Japon
Zahora

Japon
Tables

Japon
Tables
The Japón table shares the same techniques
and materials as the Acapulco Chair. It has a
circular shape and a crystal glass surface. Its
simple, modern and compact design makes
it a perfect side table for interiors and
exteriors.

Height 49cm

PVC
recyclable PVC, steel and
6mm tempered glass.

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

50W/49H/50D cm
19.7”/19.3”/19.7”
Width/height/depth

Weight

6Kg(13.2lbs)

SKU

MJ/

In Mexico

Solid Steel
Galvanized and Powder Coated

Japon
Table
Available in :
Apple Green

Silver Grey

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Hemp

Orange

Beige

Turquoise & White Frame

Petrol Blue

Blue

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

White / Whiteframe

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Leather

Violet / Wine

Materials :
Made with recycled PVC as much as possible. The PVC
cords are resistant to temperatures from -18°C to +80°C
and direct sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are free of
phthalates.
The table is suitable for both indoor and outdoor use!

Maintenance :
This Japon table has a guaranteed quality and durability, because of
the solid steel frame and high quality PVC cords.
The table is suitable for years of use both indoors and outdoors
without any special maintenance. Clean it with water and a little soap
and dry with a soft cloth.

Zahora
Tables

Zahora
Tables
This unique design table owes its name to the Zahora
beach in southern Spain.
Zahora in Spanish means among other things;
‘meeting between friends and enjoying good
company’. That is exactly what we had in mind when
designing our Zahora table.
Design by Nuria Pérez

Height 37cm

Available in
hardwood,
glass and
corten steel

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

50W/37H/75D cm
19.7”/14.6”/29.5”inch
Width/height/depth

Weight
SKU

Corten steel: 10kg (22lbs)
/Wood: 6kg (13lbs)
/Glass: 6kg (13lbs)
ZAH/

In Mexico

Solid Steel
Galvanized and Powder
Coated

Zahora
Table
Available in :

Black Glass

Tzalam

Corten Steel

AVAILABLE ALSO IN WHITE FRAME

Materials :
Each Tzalam table is handmade from specially selected
Tzalam hardwood and therefore has its own character.
Cor-ten is steel with a protective feature against
atmospheric corrosion. It forms a typical rust layer
causing further oxidation to be prevented. This rust layer
will change over time and gives the table its unique
character.
The glass is tempered

Maintenance :
The Zahora table is very durable and almost maintenance free.
However, the Tzalam table needs to be treated with a suitable lacquer
from time to time.
The corten steel table is suitable for use both indoors and outdoors
without any special maintenance. The corten steel is delivered without
treatment and will naturally oxidate.

Lighting
Kahlo
Totem

Kahlo
Floor Lamp

Kahlo
Floor Lamp

Height 145cm

The Kahlo ﬂoor lamp is an eye-catcher for
any interior with an unique design of simple
lines and the open shade of hand-woven
pvc.

PVC

Design by Nuria Pérez, Spain.

recycled PVC whenever
possible

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

37 x 145 cm 14.6” x 57.1” inch

Weight

3.2Kg(7.1lbs)

SKU

KAH/…

In Mexico designed in Spain

Solid Steel
sturdy steel frame, cable is
concealed in frame
height 145cm

Kahlo
Floor Lamp
Available in :
Apple Green

Gold

Red

Lilac

Aqua / Turquoise Light

Cobalt Blue

White

Salmon Pink

Turquoise

Olive Green

Yellow

Silver Grey

Pink Pastel & Beige

Orange

Beige

Taupe Metallic

Turquoise & Beige

Petrol Blue

Sky Blue

Sunset

Black

Pink Pastel

Pastel Blue

Canary Yellow

Purple

Bougainvillea

Dark Green

Pink Pastel & Purple

Chocolate Brown

Fuchsia

Mexican Pink and Turquoise

Violet / Wine

Materials :
Made with recycled PVC as much as possible. The PVC
cords are resistant to temperatures from -18ºC to +80ºC
and direct sunlight, contain anti-oxidants and are free of
phthalates. Galvanized steel Ø12mm, electrostatic
lacquer.
Delivered with cable and switch. Cable is concealed in
frame
Cable length approx. 1.8m

Totem
Lamp

Totem
Lamp
Totem lamp
Made with recycled or recyclable PVC.
Suitable to illuminate any space. Designed
by Nuria Pérez for Fair Furniture.

Height 40cm

PVC
Hand woven in Mexico.
We use recycled PVC
whenever possible.
Residues during
production are reused

Speciﬁcations

Handmade
In Mexico designed in Spain

Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

21W/40H/21D cm
8.3”/15.7”/8.3”inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

1.5kg

SKU

TOT/

Stainless Steel
Galvanized Steel, and Powder
Coated

Totem
Lamp
Available in :
All colours and white frame
Materials :
Solid steel Ø12mm
Electrostatic lacquer
Cable length:
1.80 m with switch

Accessories
Cork Stool
Ottoman Mini
Dilvan Cushions

Cork
Stool

Cork
Stool
These cork stools are great for decorating
any space inside or outside.
They can be used as a seat, ottoman, stool or
side table.
They are water and ﬁre resistant and very
durable for years of fun indoor and outdoor.

Cork
Natural Cork
Height 36cm

No tree is cut in order to obtain cork, only
the bark is harvested. Cork oak trees store
carbon in order to regenerate their bark.
Cork is hypoallergenic and hydrophobic.
Square and Round
Version Available

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Spain

Dimensions

30W/36H/30D cm
11.8”/14.2”/11.8” inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

4kg(8.8lbs)

SKU

CT/RR1 (round)
CT/SQ1 (square)

Handmade
In Spain

Ottoman
Mini

Ottoman
Mini
Stylish, strong and playful. The organic
shape of Daisy ottoman is a welcoming
element, naturally beautifying any decor.
Twenty bamboo pieces transformed by ﬁre
and water, inspired by ornate shapes of Bali.

Bamboo
Employing traditional
techniques of bending and
weaving, every single piece
of bamboo is diligently
crafted by hand.
Locally sourced bamboo

Handmade

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Bali

Dimensions

39W/16H/39D cm
15.3”/6.3”/15.3”inch
Width/height/depth

Weight

1.5kg(3.3lbs)

SKU

DAI/BN/OTM

In Bali

For long-term use we
advise our bamboo
furniture to be used and
stored inside and kept dry.

Height 16cm

Dilvan
Cushions

Dilvan
Cushions
The Dilván cushions/pillows are hand
embroidered by women from the Mexican
community Zacualpan. Typical are the
original geometric shapes and colorful
patterns.
Cotton yarn in various colors
Cotton Marquisette and lining
Unﬁlled
Reinforced stitching

Speciﬁcations
Made in

Mexico

Dimensions

45 x 45 cm

Weight

0.7kg

SKU

DIL/…

Various colours available

